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THE !ST. JOHN WAS TOI 
FORMAI

I ILLNESS -

DEFEATEDSHOREENTRY FORTHE 
$30,000 PRIZE
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BONSPIEL- ACADIA■
was right on time with the àeeded
aUÊr»d Qill)ert look » turn at centre, 
but soon dropped back again to the de
fense. .

The double referee system was used 
with K. Inches and R, Sturdee hand
ling the whistle.

The teams lined up as followsi 
Marysville

Feeney

Brogan .. ..

Hovey .. ..

Moore..

Harrison

Mooney..
Yoemans........................... yJ$ McGowan

The scoring was done as follows: 
First Period—Moore. T. Gilbert, 

Tait.
Second Period—Philips, J. McGowan 

T. Gilbert. Harrison (2). Parker.
Third Period—T. Gilbert, Mooney, 

Tait (3) Moore, B. Gilbert, Parker,

\Five Marysville hockey players with 
Eddie Mooney at right wing and Mur- 
raÿ Jarvis keeping time, put up a stiff 
argument against St. John in the 
Queer's Rink last nifht and managed 
to net the puck six times to St. John's

knx Sackvllle, N. B.. Feb. 18—Mount Al- 
llion end the Acedia team, met In e 
hockey match this evening which re. 
■ulted In e victory for Mount Allison 
by b seore of eight to one. The Ac*, 
dtam had traveled from Fredericton 
end were tired, but their forward line 
showed up wen, end Leemen In goal 
played a star game. In the Brat half 
Mount A. gained three goals to Aca
dia's nothing.

In the second half Mount Allison 
netted live more goals, while Acedia 
obtained one, and the one goal obtain
ed by Acadia Is said to have been a 
fluke, when It went from Plckford, the 
Mount Allison point by a mistake. 
The teams lined Up as follows: — 
Mount A.

New .York, Feb. IS.—The formal en
try of the Hodmen Wanamaker aero
plane for the prise of 860,000. offered 
by the London Dally Mall, for the Bret 
transatlantic, flight, was prepared to- 
day, and will be mailed at once.

Another aviator who aaya he will 
fly for the transatlantic prize is Ab
ram Raygorodsky, who has the pilot's 
certificate, for the Aero Club of France.

New York, Feb. 13.—After making a 
detailed study of weather maps of the 
North Atlantic ocean for the last ton d. C. Firth 
years, the Water Flying Com mitt* qt F. E. Lockhart 
the Aero Club of America has decided g. G. Glennie 
to recommend the month of Septom- Thoe. Wran, 
ber to aviators as the best month in 
which to attempt a transatlantic flight 

‘We have found that June is a bad 
month for the flight at St. John's,
Nfld., the proposed starting point" 
says Henry A. Wisewood, chairman of 
the committee, because about two- 
thirds of the month Is habitually 
foggy, and the fog extends out from 
the Grand Banka for a distance of a 
fourth o the way across the Atlantic.
Over the North Atlantic in general 
about 25 per cent, of the June days, are
f°"September is the month of all the 
months to look to, because the winds 
take on an autumn freshness, and the 
foge at Newfdhndland are only pres
ent for thirty per cent of the month.
Over the course in general the foggy 
days amount to five per cent. The 
September fogs, too, are not the thick, 
impenetrable fogs of the early

Chatham. N. B.. Feb. 13.—Campbbil- 
ton defeated Bathurst in the-second 
series of curling in the JTorth Shore 
bonsplel cup today, play ending shortly 
after half past one o'clock. The rinks 
an<\ scores were:
Campbellton.
A. H. Ingram ' G. Bills 
E. A. Legallals

dozen.
The game was on good hard Ice, and 

both teams brought out sqme fast 
skaters.

Jimmie Philips was the best man 
on the ice. • Time after time he ran 
through the opposing team and shot 
on the goal. He was not selfish 
either, yd many of the rushes were 
the means of points being made.

Lee in goal for 8L John put up his 
best game so far this year, but he had 
a tendency at times to get too far 
from the net. , „ ,

Brad Gilbert, Tait and Parker were 
conspicuous in the St. John play.

Every one of the Marysville men 
played hockey at all times. They 
were glways dangerous, and had their 
regular lineup appeared the game 
would no doubt have been much
Cl<The match was fast, and the crowd 

Only

St. John >BathurstGoal.
.. ..Lee

" Point. 

Cover.
B. Gammon »

E. H. Anderson F. Mullin 
M. M. Mowatt, 

skip............. 14 skip 15

I ........... B. Gilbert

............J. Phllp*
I .. .. Centre‘................... Tait

Right Wing.

Left Wing.

Substitutes.

yi A. Branch 
J. Power 
Fred Gataln 
G. Stqut

skip.............  13 skip ........
With the score of last night's games 

this made a total of 59 for Campbell
ton and 61 for Bathurst. A majority of 
8 for the Campbellton curlers who 
thereby qualified to play against Chat
ham.

The winners of the preliminary 
rmind between Chatham and New
castle Tor the final possession of the 
cup play in this series was started Fri
day afternoon with the following rinks 
competing:

..T. Gilbert

■ .. . .Parker 9

Acadia
Goal

• f MeCkllem
Point 

Cover Point 

Rover 

Centre 

Right Wing 

Left Wing

I ... SmithPickard .
AllenCrowe .

was kept on edge at all stagey. * 
one penalty was handed out; • Bi 
suffered for cross checking.

Eddie Mooney, when he appeared 
in Marysville uniform, was greeted 
with cheers, and when he scored one 
of the visitor's goals in the last period 
the crowd was delighted.

Penney in the nets for Marysville 
kept the count down considerably by 
his clever work.

Play started with a rush and Philips 
had a shot at Feeney, then the puc* 
was carried to .the home net. and 
Moore hanged it In for first blood. 
From the face St. John rushed and 
Feeney «only saved by kneeling on the 

He was warned by the referee. 
The play then went to St. John's 
territory, but Brad Gilbert returned 
in a rice rush. Tom Gilbert took the 
pass and scored. Tait followed soon 
after with another.

period Mar.vs 
t. John four

Brundage ....

Godfrey ...

Herder
Frank Knapp was the referee.

Notes.
The local forwards seemed to leave 

their opponents uncovered too much. 
Many of the visitors' rushes should 
have been stopped nearer their goal.

No chance to compare N. B. H. L. 
style with Interprovincial, but the 
game was worth watching.

Marysville in full strength would 
be a big drawing card here. Those 
who came last night were in condi
tion to play too.

It will bet some battle when the 
champions of the two leagues meet

The prospects of a new arena for 
,@t. John has evidently created some 
interest, judging from the new faces 
in evidence in tlie rink last night.

Fredericton, St. John, Moncton and 
Amherst, would make, a fairly nice 
professional league for next winter.

Hockey Is on the upward wave In 
New Brunswick.

Six man hockey has proved a sue- 
cesscess here all right.

Come again, Marysville.

.. Eveletgh 

..........ArchibaldChatham.
J. Tweedie
G. H. Harrison 
L. W. Strang
8. D. Heckbert,

18 skip ..............
W. Jardine 
A. B. MacKinnon
H. M. I* Russell 
Howard McKendy,

16 skip .............. 21

Campbellton 
H. B. Anslow 
H. A. Carr 
John Reid 
H. A. Milligan,

I
Moore ÏI 12skip

A. MacDonald 
J. 8. Benson 
Geo. Miles 
H. K. Shlves, SSpi

-j.

mer."
An Improvement had taken place In the condition of Charles A. Oomlskey, 

president of the Chicago Club of the America^ League, who was taken 111 
while travelling from Naples to Borne and Is now In the latter city.

v

MARITIME
CURLING

skip m■
* Total

Two more -rinks each of Chatham 
and Campbellton curlers compete this 
evening and the total of the four rinks 
on either side decides the possession 
of the coveted trophy for this year.

THE BOSTON CURLERS.
On Tuesday next the four rinka of 

Boston curlers yrlll play St. Andrew's 
and a royal welcome awaits those 
from the Hub.

On Wednesday morning four rinks 
of aYrmouth curlers will play against 

; the Boston men.
On Wednesday evening the Boston 

men will leave for Montreal.

3334 Totalice.:
mI Wmm > a88

SP0RT0GRAPHYville se- 
goals.

In the second 
cured two and S

Philips was particularly conspieu- 
in the third session, and Tait

aBONSPIEL i•V 85
“GRAVY”

e. Halifax, Feb. 13—Two of the cope
titions in the Mattime Bonpptel were 
finished today. The D. C. Fraser tro
phy was carried off by Amherst, 
Skip R. C. Fuller, N. C. Rogers, Mr, 
Carter, H. M. Rogers.

The Mayflowers (Halifax), skipped 
by Roble. Davidson, finished In sec
ond place.

The Dunlop Cooke trophy compe
tition was carried off by the New 
Glasgow Curling Club, Skip W. H. 
Torry, Don Fraser, J. E. McDonald 
and A. Fraser.

The Sydney Curling Clubs’c rink 
was second. This rink was composed 
of J. J. Turnbull. Hugh Ross, H. J. 
McCann and J. T. Burchell. The oth
er competitions will be decided to
morrow.

L “The Finest Shaving Edge 
I Ever Put to My Face”
with self* looking Atm tat handle. 
This invention is more then n novelty. 
It’s n revelation in etnndnrd taxors. 
See the Bra Jr. Baser at year deniers— 
or write ns end we’ll

ERN RAZOR OO, - MONTREAL

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

relegated to the bench, and who would 
soon go back to the minors. True, the 
old chap, was game, and he wore a 
mask of Indifference, and he was the, 
first t oshake the hand of his succes
sor and wish him luck. And now the 
youth, himself grown a wee bit old, 
and stiff, and stale—maybe it Is his 
turn now. He tells himself that be la 
as good as ever, that a few weeks in 
the sunny south .will thaw out hi» 
sinews, but down deep in,>ls heart he 
knows that this season, or the next, or 
at most the next, will see his finish, 
and that youth must be served. And 
then the veteran has » xcottage in a 
village, or a farm In the country,—for 
few of the filayers live In the big cit
ies whose names are emblazoned on 
their uniforms—a real home, with 
spouse and kiddies, and It Is mighty 
hard to leave them. He would rather 
sit by the fire, and smoge his pipe, 
and read the sporting page, and put
ter around the house—or he thinks he 
would until the boys get together 
again for the southward hike. Then 
he realises, with a bitter pang, that 
the spring will come, must come, when 
he will not be invited to go along— 
when the train will pull out of the sta
tion, and the boys will ga 
Improvised card tables td \ 
the tedium of the trip—but that Is 
still in the future. "Gosh, Mike, old 
chap, I’m glad to see you again!"

Down where the balmy breezes blow 
—and occasionally some breezes that 
that are not so balmy—the training 
season for baseball players will soon 
begin. Along about St. Valentines 
Day, when the sizzle of the steam 
radiator and the roar of the wood fire 
are still beautiful music to the ears of 
northerners, those who follow the dia
mond pastime as a means of livelihood 
and those who expect to, receive mis
sives from the club managers order
ing them to hike to the southern train
ing camp. To the foot free youth, who 
hos yet to win his spurs in the main 
show, this epistle Is as welcome as 
any valentine could be. To the veter
an, who maybe has a wife, and chil
dren, and a home, just like common 
folks, and to whom the training camp 
and the barnstorming trip north are 
oft told tales, the managerial valen
tine Is not an unmixed joy. It means 
that he is to have another chance with 
the club, 'but it also Involves the 
thought that perhaps some ambitious 
youngster will come to the frc.it and 
cop his Job. Maybe he will recall the 
first time he went south for a trial 
with a big league club, and the veter
an, grown a little stiff and a little 
slow and a little old, whose place he 
took. And with what Jubllattbn he 
heard the manager tell him that he 
had made good! He gave scare a 
thought to the old fellow who was now

& MET HURRICANE WEATHER
Halifax. N. S., Peb. 13—It took the 

Furness liner Almeriana six days to 
come from St John’s. Nfld. to Hali
fax, the voyage usually being cover
ed by the same ship in fifty hours. 
She met hurricane weather and was 
coated with Ice when she reached 
port this morning.

that yea era

n defeated Leo1911—Frank Klaus
Houck in twelve rounds at Bos
ton. These two boxers and 
George Chip have been the 
leading contenders -for several 
years for the middle weight 
championship. All three are 
Pennsylvanians, Klaus having 
been born in Pittsburg, Houck 

— in Lancaster and Chip in Scran
ton. Houck Is the senior of 
the three in years and ring ex
perience, and until a year or 
so ago appeared the most prom
ising of the contenders for the 
middle weight crown. Last Oc
tober, and again in December, 
he was knocked out by Chip, 
and that put him out of the 
running. least November Houck 
outpointed Chip In a six-round 
bout.

1907—Billy Papke knocked out Cart 
Anderson In the first round at 
Spring Valley, Ill.

1910— Digger Stanley and Young Pier
ce fought twenty-round draw at 
Ixmdon.

1911— Johnny Kilbane defeated Jack 
White in twelve rounds in Co
lumbus, O.
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X DO YOU DRINK?SYDNEY NOW 

LOOKS GOOD 
FOR TROPHY

/

6 V

REMEMBER THE NAME

GATLI N
rtzell tber about 

while away) The Time Proved 3 Day CureHalifax, Feb. 13—The Sydney hoc
key team tonight trimmed the So
cial» by a score of five to four. The 
ice was perfect, but only a fair sized 
crowd turned out to witness the game. 
The Socials made a good fight, but 
the Millionaires always kept in the 
lead. They started the scoring and 
kept the Socials on the defensive for 
the'greater part of the game.

The Gatlin Treatment for alcoholism is the only original time-proven 
three-day cure. Over eleven years of continuous success. No hypodermics 
—no dangerous drugs—absolutely no bad after effects whatever.LOCALINOVEL BOWLING FEAT.

The hall of fame of bowling has ae- 
acqulred a new member In Frank An
drews, who managed to topple the pins 
for the perfect score of 300 at the 
Metropolitan alleys In Washington 
Heights, New York city.

Andrews’ teat puts him In a class 
by himself as a "300 bowler," tor in 
the tenth frame and on his last ball 
he secured his twelfth strike without 
hitting the head pin.

The ball on his twelfth effort hit the 
2 pin, left up the 1, 3 and 6, and in 
some way, too quick for the eye to 
catch, one of the toppling pieces of 
maple hit the 6 from behind, which in 
turn carried the 3, and the 3 spilled 
the head pin. ________

FOOTBALL MEN CAN'T WRITE.

Members of the Princeton's football 
eleven in the future will not be allow
ed to write "expert" stories of the 
games for the newspapers under their 
own names according to the announce
ment by a member of the board of 
>ihletlc control. He declared that the 9 sentiment of the board was against 
the practice and that he expected to 

! bring the matter up at the next meet- 
I tng. That a rule would be issued 
against the practice he felt certain.

Send NamQ ggj Address Today, thistles vs. st. Andrews
You Pan Hava It Fran and Re I TIie Thistles and 8t Andrew’s wilt IWU yell nevo lljrioo anil DO , curi the second match of a series with

Strong and Vigorous. ;the st Andrew s Club this afternoonWMVHQ maim l,QWiV and evening. There are fourteen
rinks aside and the match is a most 
Interesting one.

Home Treatment for Those Unable to Spend 
Three Days at The Institute.

ROY HATZELL BOWLING
YESTERDAY

The New York Americans relained 
only three players, outside of the bat
teries, last season, and in October 
presented an almost new front from 
what was shown in April. Wolter, 
Cree and Hartzell are the three vet
erans and they are reported to be go
ing.

All patient treated under contract that the results shall be satisfactory 
In every particular, or full fee paid will be refunded on leaving institut*.

The destructive poison which Is responsible for the continued desire for 
alcoholic stimulants Is completely eliminated by perfect scientific methods* 

There Is every comfort and convenience of modern home, with Nurses 
and Medical Superintendent In attendance—the utmost privacy observed.

Free particulars, booklets, etc., may be obtained by a personal call, by 
letter, or telephone.

«
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I k
In the City League on Black’s Al

leys last night, the Ramblers and 
Sweeps broke even with two points 
each. The individual scores follow:

Ramblers

’
f

against chills and 
colds with a glass of warm
ing, comforting

Hartzell proved the handy man last 
season, playing even1 position except 
pitcher and catcher, and he might 
have done that as well as some who 
attempted It. At present he is want
ed to manage Denver, In the Western 
League, in place of Jack Hendricks, 
now at Indianapolis. Roy lives in Cal
ifornia and this arangement would 
give him a chance to run home now 
and then. .

r

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD.
Total. Avg. 

86 M 104 284 94 2-3 46 CROWN STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
CHARLES E. FARRAND, Managing Director.P Wilson . ,

A. Lemon .. 78 86 84 862 84
Sutherland .. 76 70 77 223 74 1-3
Kirkpatrick. 101 82 84 267 88
H. Lemon ... 84 82 86 262 84

Telephone 1685.

/ Four» 418 424 436 1278
•weeps __

Total. A'

E E E S s
183 88 77 268 88

.. 81 78 SO 248 83

466 418 414 1288

$3.50 Recipe Free 
Fer Weak Men.

; r
Mac Michael 
Sutherland

doe J 
Bimmybam1 Crown A ha

Buy It Because
It’s a Better CarPORT

WINECONVIDO
UMMdw 
and delicious in 

bouquet ud flavor a 

-Gonvide.

Scotch Model T
Touring Car 

f.o.b. Ford,
Ontario

M f atkalm In. Nrd IMw ta. SL M. N. (. SnMfl.
T<Mmn Mala 2806

$650\r&par»We
JOE BIRMINGHAM

raraddSÏÏsS HAMFTON VS. CARLETON FoHower. of the Cleveland team

the start of last season, he had the

mt

aft A pure, mellow Whisky 
noted for its great age. uni
formity and excellence.

olto EIGHT OF CREW DROWN. 
Shoreham, England, Feb. 18—The 

entire crew of eight seamen of the 
•teamshtp Myown were drowned to-

ket
up the top and a pennant

contender all the way. Birmingham's 
own flame was Interfered with by his 
broken leg, early In the season, but 
Upon and Uebofd made aooeptabl* 
substitutes.

61
day when that vessel was wrecked

>>■«* entering the haitoor here. The.tossed
captain was saved. The Myown was 
a coasting vessA at three hundred 
tons. k .................... mD. 0. R0BLIN,According,to the dopa, Cleveland 

will be In the light thl. Meaoo. and 
it mikenburg, Oregg and the other 
pitcher, hold out they

Foster & Co.,
ST. JOHN

Agents for New Brunswick

HAS NOTHINO TO SAY.
Ottawa, Ft*. 11.—M. P. Darla, ol

the contracting Arm o« M. P. and 1. T. some world series' money In October. 
Devis, mentioned In the N T.It, n- President Earner, ot the Nnpe appro 
*>rt, has declined to comment on the datoe Joe's work aa well as the tons: 
barge of receiving 3740,0*0 for -do- He recently presented the manager 

Ing nothing." '

may divide Ma *gmt Nr Csesda
I

#1 auto.

t '» >0

'

Baseball Players will 
Soon Hike to the South.
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